Introduction
It is well established that neutral radicals having alkene acceptor groups at the 5-position with respect to the radical centre (1) regioselectively ring close in the 5-exo-trig mode to afford 5-member ring containing products ( 3). This property has been exploited in many organic synthetic procedures, 1 in natural product syntheses, 2 and in numerous tandem and cascade processes. 3 The main characteristics of the reaction were delineated in a seminal article by Beckwith and Ingold in 1980. 4 
Scheme 1
The quality of kinetic data for radical ring closures remains rather variable, but a considerable body of such information is now available for C-centred hex-5-enyl type radicals 4, 5, 6 and more is steadily becoming available for carbonyl radicals, 7, 8 N-centred aminyl 9,10,11 and iminyl radicals, 12, 13 for a few Ocentred species such as pent-4-enyloxyl 14, 15 and for allyloxycarbonyloxyl radicals. 16 The entropy of activation favors 5-member ring rather than 6-member ring formation, but this factor is too small to account for the much higher 5-exo closure rates in comparison with 6-endo; instead control resides with the activation enthalpy terms. For the C-centred hex-5enyl series, alkyl substituents at either the 1-or 6-positions had only a minor effect on the rate. In sharp contrast, substituents at the 5-position dramatically reduced the 5-exo-rate and often diverted ring closure into the 6-endo-trig mode. Di-substitution at the 2-or 3-positions substantially increased the rate of the 5exo ring closure, thus providing examples of radical gemdialkyl effects. Similarly, replacement of CH 2 with an O-atom at the 3-position also induced a significant increase in cyclization rate. Counterintuitively, hex-5-enyl types with a single methyl substituent at the radical centre yielded mixtures of cis-and trans-disubstituted 5-member ring compounds containing a preponderance of the cis-isomers. The reason for this was suggested to be a secondary attractive interaction in the transition state (TS), between the radical SOMO (hyperconjugatively delocalized to the incipiently cis-Me substituent) and the alkene * orbital (see structure 4). 17 Kinetic and stereo-chemical results from radical ring closures have usually been rationalized by reference to the Beckwith-Houk transition state. 18, 19 For 5-exo-closures this TS resembles the comparatively strain-free chair conformation of the cyclohexane ring 2 with the radical centre (X-1) approaching C-5 of the alkene at an angle close to tetrahedral. A number of computational studies of hex-5-enyl ring closures have been reported [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] and these have generally supported Beckwith-Houk type TS models. Computational studies of the ring closures of carbonyl radicals, 25 iminyl radicals, 13 aminyl radicals 26 and oxyl radicals 15 have generally focused either on the exo vs. endo regioselectivity or on details of the stereochemistry induced by substituents.
A recent appraisal of rate constants for 5-exo cyclizations of model N-, C-, and O-centred alkenyl type radicals (k c /s -1 at 300 K in hydrocarbon solutions) showed that they span at least 5 orders of magnitude. 27 Intriguingly the magnitude of k c depended strongly on the nature of the radical-bearing atom. For an archetype set, the N-centred species, including aminyl and iminyl, cyclized the slowest ( k c < 10 4 s -1 ) C-centred, including alkyl and acyl, cyclized at intermediate rates (10 6 > k c > 10 5 s -1 ) and O-centred were fastest (k c > 10 7 s -1 ). Values outside these ranges are, of course, possible for radicals with more exotic substituents but the 'normal' order is:
Unexpectedly, these rate constants did not line up according to the sequence of the radical centres in the first row of the Periodic Table (electronegativity order) . The results of an investigation to see if current ab initio and DFT theoretical methods could reproduce these counterintuitive trends, and what insights could be obtained into their causes, are reported in this paper.
Results and Discussion

Experimental Kinetic Data for 5-exo Cyclizations
Experimental kinetic data is collected in Table 1 for 5-exocyclizations of a set of archetype radicals. This set was chosen because the data, though far from perfect, is amongst the most reliable and because it illustrates the effects of key structural features. Large differences in the entropies of activation are not expected for this set of similar reactions and, where available, the measured log[A c /s -1 ] were all 10±0.5 (see Table 1 and refs. [4] [5] [6] . In a few cases (Table 1 ) activation energies were therefore estimated from reported rate constants, assuming log(A c ) of this magnitude. Two types of N-centred radicals, aminyl (5e) and iminyl (6e), are included together with two types of O-centred radicals, alkoxycarbonyloxyl ( 13e) and alkoxyl (14e). The C-centred types include the archetype hex-5-enyl (7e), plus radical 10e with two methyl substituents at the radical centre, 11e with a 3-oxa-substituent and acyl type 12e. The 5-exo-ring closures of 8e (8e and 9e are, of course, the same open chain radical when extended) were specially chosen to probe the ability of computational methods to rationalize the unexpected faster rate of cis-1,2-disubstituted-5-member ring formation as compared to trans (Table 1) . 
Choice of Computational Methods
All calculations used the Gaussian09 suite of programs. 32 Initial geometry optimizations were performed using the UB3LYP hybrid density functional with the 6-31+G(d) basis set. Further full geometry optimizations were carried out at every level of theory used. Minima and transition states were confirmed as such by calculating their normal vibrations at each level of theory. All transition states had one imaginary frequency that corresponded to the reaction coordinate. The zero-point energies and thermal corrections to 298 K derived from these calculations were used for the computation of thermodynamic quantities in the standard state [ H, G etc.]. After annihilation <s 2 > values were all 0.750±0.001 and hence quartet contamination was negligible.
For the trial set of cyclizations shown in Table 2 , geometries, reaction enthalpies and activation enthalpies were computed with the UB3LYP functional and the 6-311+G(2d,p) basis set, also with Dunning's correlation consistent triple-zeta basis set with added diffuse functions, aug-cc-pvtz 33, 34 and with the CBS-QB3/6-311G(2d,p) complete basis set method. 35 Although the B3LYP functional generally gives reasonable agreement with experiment for reactions of radicals based on first-row elements, it usually underestimates activation barriers 36 and makes no provision for dispersion forces. Results were therefore also computed with the fourth generation G4 method 37 and with the hybrid m062x functional of Truhlar that includes dispersion corrections. 38 The trial set (Table 2 ) was chosen to give a reasonable cross-section of the radical cyclization processes and so includes an N-centred radical (5e), a C-centred radical (7e) and an O-centred radical (14e) as well as the recently investigated species 13e. The extended all-trans conformations were found to be energy minima for all the radicals and reaction enthalpies and activation energies were calculated relative to these ground states. However, in solution and vacuum, the radicals populate a set of conformations involving partial internal rotations about the backbone C-C bonds. Experimental thermodynamic parameters will relate to an appropriate average and hence the computed values may somewhat overestimate them. All 5 methods predict the 5-exo-cyclizations of N-, C-and Ocentred radicals will be exothermic. The UB3LYP functional, with both the 6-311+G(2d,p) and aug-cc-pvtz basis sets, predicts significantly smaller magnitude H values than the more advanced methods. The CBS-QB3, um062x and G4 methods show a consistent picture with the smallest H for Ncentred radical 5e, an intermediate value for C-centred radical 7e and the highest exothermicities for the O-centred radicals 13e and 14e. This places the cyclizations in the correct order of reactivity.
The experimental enthalpies of formation (  f H) are not available for both reactant and cyclized radicals of the sets in Table 2 . However, Group Additivity (GA) schemes deliver this data for hydrocarbon C-centred radicals and a few others. Such schemes have recently been reviewed by Zavitsas 39 who recommended a simple relationship for hydrocarbon radicals based on the known  f H values of the corresponding hydrocarbons. 40 The H obtained from Zavitsas relationship for ring closure of radical 7e is in Table 2 and will be close to the 'true' value (± 3 kJ/mol, see ref. 39 ) because this relationship is derived from a lot of experimental data. The GA value of H for the O-centred system 14e should also be reasonably reliable. However, for the N-centred system 5e, very little experimental  f H data on aminyl radicals is available, and it all relates to primary aminyl radicals, whereas 5e is a secondary aminyl radical. It follows that the GA H in Table 2 for 5e is little better than guesswork. It is clear from Table 2 that the H values computed by all three CBS-QB3, um062x and G4 methods are in good agreement with the GA values whereas the UB3LYP methods underestimate H.
Computation of Activation Parameters and Transition States
In view of its good success in the benchmarking described above, the full G4 method was applied to the computation of transition states and activation parameters for all the cyclizations of Table 1 . The um062x functional consumed much less computing resources so it was also applied so as to further assess its suitability. The enthalpies of activation ( H ‡ ) and reaction enthalpies (H) obtained from the two methods are displayed in Table 3 . There is reasonable agreement between the two computational methods, for both thermodynamic parameters, with the exception of the two Ocentred cyclizations 13e and 14e. The data is shown plotted against the experimental Arrhenius activation energies E ‡ in Figure 1 . On comparing with the line of unit slope it is seen that for both methods the computed H ‡ values are generally greater than the experimental Arrhenius E ‡ by averages of 6.5 kJ/mol (G4) and 9.4 kJ/mol (um062x).
The experimental rate parameters were all obtained for solution phase experiments carried out in non-polar benzene or t-butylbenzene solvents.
Solvent effects were, therefore, expected to be small. To check on this factor, both H and H ‡ were re-examined for a selection of N-, C-and O-centred radicals using the G4 method with full geometry optimization and the CPCM polarizable conductor calculation model including benzene as solvent (see Table 3 , columns 4 and 5). With the exception of the more polar 13e system, the presence of solvent made <~3 kJ/mol difference to either computed H or H ‡ . There was no systematic trend and the larger magnitude of the computed H ‡ , in comparison with the experimental E ‡ , could not be attributed to solvent effects As mentioned above, a possible factor contributing to the higher H ‡ is that they were computed relative to the extended conformations of the open chain radicals. Clark and coworkers 22 found that for ring closure of the hex-5-enyl radical 7e the activation enthalpy was lower by~5 kJ/mol when computed relative to a local minimum "precursor" conformation resembling that of the TS. As a check on this factor, local minimum "precursor" structures were sought and found for most of the radicals using the um062x method. The activation enthalpies relative to these precursor conformations (H ‡ PR ) are also displayed in Table 3 . The um062x method for hex-5-enyl found only a lowering 0.4 kJ/mol in activation enthalpy. For all the other radicals (except 11e) the difference in H ‡ PR and H ‡ was < 5 kJ/mol. In several cases ( 8e, 12e, 13e and 14e) H ‡ PR was marginally higher than H ‡ because the precursor conformations were slightly lower in energy than the extended conformations. It follows that the higher computed H ‡ values can't be simply explained by relating the TSs to the precursor conformations. Figure 1 shows that both computational methods sorted the ring closure rates in the correct, counterintuitive, order with Ncentred slower than C-centred slower than O-centred (see Figure 1 ) with only one exception (11e). In view of this these computed results seemed a satisfactory basis for deeper analysis. Linear regression gave the following relationships:
H ‡ (um062x) = 1.24E ‡ + 2.63 (R 2 = 0.725)
The correlation of H ‡ PR with E ‡ was significantly poorer. It appeared from Figure 1a that the G4 method handled the Ncentred and the O-centred radicals somewhat more adequately than the um062x functional.
Reaction enthalpies play an important role in controlling many types of radical processes. To check on this factor, the experimental data was plotted against the computed H values with the result shown in Figure 1(b) . This reveals a rough trend in which the more exothermic cyclizations tend to have lower activation energies.
Again both computational methods correctly sort the processes into zones for each type of radical (circled in blue, red and green for N-, C-and O-centred) with the exception of 11e. In case the scatter was due to errors in the experimental rate data, a plot of the computed H ‡ vs the computed H values is included in Figure 1 (b) (circles). It is clear from this that the scatter cannot be attributed to large experimental error limits because theory also predicts no simple Evans-Polanyi type relationship for 5-exo cyclizations. Correlations of experimental with computed activation parameters have been noted previously 41, 42 for radical and nucleophilic ring closures. In these studies derivations of intrinsic activation energies via Marcus Theory suggested that deviations from such correlations usually indicate the presence of specific TS-stabilizing effects.
Transition State and Reaction Coordinate Properties
The structures and frontier orbitals (alpha SOMOs) of the TSs of selected radicals, computed with the G4 method, are shown in Figure 2 The radical centres are strategically placed above the alkene double bonds with approach angles not greatly different from tetrahedral. The TS SOMOs show moderate interaction of the -or -orbital of the radical centre with the alkene -system. The latter retain much of their -character in the TSs. Some key structural parameters for each TS and each 5-member ring product radical are listed in Table 4 . Interestingly, the structures of the "precursor" conformations were all quite chair like and resembled the TSs except that the d 1,5 distances were longer, the d 1,2 lengths were shorter (essentially unchanged double bonds) and the access angles varied. The distances from the radical centre X to C-5 of the alkene (d 1, 5 ) in the TSs are in the range from 2.01 to 2.28 Å. The differences (d 1,5 ) between d 1,5 in the TS and the analogous distances in the cyclized 5-member ring radicals are shown in column 3. The d 1,5 distances are somewhat longer for the Ccentred radicals than for the N-centred and O-centred. Thus the slower cyclization rates of the N-centred radicals are not directly related to this aspect of orbital overlap. Similarly, there is no simple relationship between reactivity and the d 5,6 or d 1,2 structural parameters. The "access" angles  T vary from 104 to 111 in the TSs. The differences ( T ) between  T in the TSs and the analogous angle in the cyclized radicals are listed in column 9 of Table 4 . Intriguingly, a good linear correlation between  T and the experimental activation parameters E ‡ was observed ( Figure 3 ). There was one notable outlying point for the 11e system. A similar correlation was obtained with  T values derived from the um062x computations. G4 computed  T values also gave a reasonably linear correlation with the computed activation enthalpies (H ‡ ) (see green circles in Figure 3 ) so the relationship has theoretical support. Excluding the outlier, the following relationship was obtained (R 2 = 0.958): E ‡ (kJ mol -1 ) = -3.50 T + 47.70 (3) 3) shows that large  T correspond to fast cyclizations and small  T to slow cyclizations with high activation energies. Naive analysis would expect the opposite, because small  T might indicate the direction of approach of X  in the TS would be favorable for overlap of the orbital on X with the alkene -system. Evidently  T represents some factor other than orbital overlap. A possibility was that small  T could be indicative of chain stiffness and inflexibility with consequent slow molecular re-organization.
The 1-methylhex-5-enyl cyclizations 8e ( 9e)  8c(trans) + 9c(cis) are particularly interesting. The data in Table 3 demonstrate that both the G4 and um062x methods correctly yielded smaller H ‡ values for formation of 9c(cis) even though this is more sterically crowded than 8c(trans). The H ‡ values of the G4 method in particular were within the error limits of the experimental data (compare with Table 1 ). The computed SOMO for 9TS in Figure 2 strikingly illustrates that an extra attractive interaction between the alkene -system and two of the methyl H-atoms is in operation in the TS of the cissystem. Thus the G4 (and um062x) computations gave some support for the idea of interaction between the hyperconjugatively delocalized SOMO and the alkene * orbital as depicted in structure 4 and originally proposed by Beckwith and co-workers. 17 This result naturally shifts attention to the N-methyl-pent-5enylaminyl radical 5e which contains a similar cis/trans structural feature to 8e ( 9e). The product 1-methylpyrrolidin-2-yl-methyl radical 5c has, in principle, trans-and cis-isomeric forms. However, the pyramidyl N-atom undergoes rapid inversion at room temperature such that two isomers cannot be experimentally distinguished. The TS for cyclization of 5e could adopt a cis-or trans-conformation. By analogy with 8e, an extra attractive interaction between two of the N-Me Hatoms and the alkene -system was anticipated for the cisconformation.
The computed activation enthalpies for cyclization of 5e in Table 3 confirm this; the trans-TS was found to be 14 and 16 kJ mol -1 higher in energy than the cis-TS by the G4 and um062x methods respectively. Furthermore, the SOMO of the 5TS(cis) (compare with 9TS in Figure 2 ) also illustrates the extension of the SOMO from the alkene -system to the N-Me H-atoms rather well. The product radical 5c will be undergoing rapid inversion of the N-atom, however, steric interaction between the 1,2-substituents will probably favor the transoid structure. In deriving the thermodynamic parameters for comparison with experiment it was assumed that the cyclization goes via the cis-TS to the transoid product radical.
Plots of the total energies computed at the um062x level vs the XC=C distance (d 1, 5 ), are shown in Figure 4 for a selection C-, N-and O-centred radicals. These plots indicate that the activation barriers for the N-centred 5e and 6e are broader as well as higher than for the C-centred 7e; as is that for the O-centred 13e. For each cyclization a minimum was found in the region 2.8 to 3.4 Å corresponding to the "precursor" conformations of the open chain radicals. Figure 4 shows that for aminyl radical 5e this precursor is situated further from the TS (larger d 1, 5 ) and is higher in energy than for the archetypes 7e and 14e. This is an indication that the conformational re-organization of the chain of 5e, so as to attain the chair Beckwith-Houk TS, may require more energy than for archetype 7e or 14e. Red; hex-5-enyl system 7e. Blue; aminyl system 5e. Purple; iminyl system 6e.
Dark green; pentenyloxyl 14e. Light green; allyloxycarbonyloxyl system 13e. Figure 5a and b show plots of the evolution along the reaction coordinate of the C=C bond lengths (d 5, 6 ) and the XC=C =  "access" angles of a selection of 5-exo cyclizations. Examination of Figure 5 (a) reveals that the alkene bond d 5, 6 changes little for a good portion of the cyclization process for all the radicals.
For the C-centred radicals 7e and 11e interaction sets in at about 2.55 Å separation, for the N-centred radicals 5e at about 2.35 Å and for the O-centred 14e at about 2.33 Å. Since C-C bonds are intrinsically longer than C-N bonds which are longer than C-O bonds, the conclusion is that all three types behave in a similar, uniform manner. This, and their similar curvatures, implies that once the radical centre X  begins its interaction with the alkene, in effect is "captured" by the C=C double bond, all the radicals behave in an equivalent way in terms of overlap of the orbital on X with the -system. It follows that this orbital overlap, or any other types of interaction of X  with the alkene, are not responsible for the higher and broader barriers of the N-centred species. Figure 5(b) , which charts the evolution of the "access" angle (), is very revealing in that most of the change is at longer d 1,5 distances where Figure 5 (a) showed tranquility! For the N-centred radical 5e the change in  is "out of phase" with the alkene bond changes. The same is true of N-centred radical 6e except that the trend is in the opposite direction. This is possibly related to imine-like character of the latter. The nearly horizontal red line for the C-centred 7e (and 11e) shows they maintain  close to 109 even at distances where interaction with the -system is negligible. Thus 7e and 11e are able to attain the conformation for optimum overlap with comparative ease. 5(a) and (b) . Graph (a) shows the evolution of the C=C bond length (d 5, 6 ) as a function of the reaction coordinate (d 1, 5 ) . Graph (b) shows the evolution of the access X C=C angle () as d 1,5 varies.
Figures
The crosses on Figure 5 The blue lines for 5e(cis) and 5e(trans) indicate extensive conformational reorganization is required for these N-centred species. The N-centre approaches along a comparatively flat trajectory suggesting inflexibility of the chain at the C-N end and that energy needs to be expended during this stage of the reaction coordinate. This would certainly contribute to the higher and wider activation barrier found for the N-centred radical cyclizations. The light blue line for the iminyl radical trajectory (6e) indicates it approaches at large d 1,5 at comparatively acute angle; though again energy needs to be expended to attain the chair TS conformation. Its C=N bond is responsible for the inflexibility at the N-end of the chain and the acute angle is needed because iminyls are -radicals with their orbitals in the plane of the C=N -system. An acute approach corresponds to roughly parallel -systems of the C=N and C=C bonds which is conducive to overlap of the radical orbital which projects perpendicular to the C=N -system.
The conformational inflexibility at the N-radical end of 5e can probably be attributed to the availability of the extra pair of electrons on N as compared to CH 2  . These electrons are to be found in the penultimate occupied molecular orbital (POMO) which is shown for 5TS, and compared with the C-centred 7TS POMO in Figure 6 . 
5TS(cis) POMO 7TS POMO
Even though 5TS occurs at short d 1,5 , after the majority of the chain conformational reorganization, the POMO still shows a bonding lobe between N and C such that flexibility at this end of the chain will be restricted. A similar bonding lobe is present in the POMO of the GS open chain radical 5e. The POMO for 7TS on the other hand shows a node between the C-radical centre and the adjacent C-atom indicating free unrestricted conformational motion. It is worth mentioning that although the O-centred radical 14e has four extra electrons the POMO for 14TS doesn't show a bonding lobe between O and the adjacent C-atom (see ESI) so its conformational motion is not restricted in this way. The evolution of  for O-centred radical 14e (green line in Figure 5b ) is comparatively level at longer d 1,5 consistent with little expenditure of energy on conformational reorganization. The access angles  T of the TSs evidently reflect the conformational inflexibility/mobility at the radical end of the chains and this is manifested in the linear correlation obtained for  T versus activation energy (Figure 3) . The cyclization of the allyloxyethyl radical 11e provides a very interesting test case. The O-substituent in this radical undoubtedly affects chain conformational mobility, but it is in the middle of the chain, away from the radical centre. The structure of the Cradical end of 11e is virtually the same as for the archetype 7e and, as Figure 5b shows (compare the red and orange lines), the evolution of  with d 1,5 is very similar for the two species. For 11e  is too remote from the O-substituent to reflect its undoubted influence on the chain conformational reorganization. Thus  T for 11e does not measure this and the anomaly of the outlying point for 11e in the correlations of Figure 3 is easily understood.
Conclusions
G4 theory, and DFT theory with the um062x functional, gave good accounts of the 5-exo cyclizations of radicals centred on first row elements. That N-centred radicals ring close more slowly than C-centred and O-centred was correctly predicted. Both methods also predict, in agreement with experiment, that 1-methyl-hex-5-enyl radicals (8e, 9e) and N-methyl-pent-5enylaminyls (5e) will preferentially ring close to give cis-1,2disubstituted rings. The "access" angles XC=C =  were discovered to be critical parameters. Plots of the evolution of  with the double bond extension (d 5, 6 ) along the reaction coordinate, showed the two were "out of phase" for N-centred radicals. This, and other evidence, supported the conclusion that the comparatively slow ring closure of the N-centred radicals was due to lack of flexibility at the N-ends of their chains. This meant that extra energy was expended in attaining their chair-like TSs with consequent increases in the width and height of the activation barriers. Interestingly, the access angle in the TS ( T ) reflected this factor such that linear correlations of  T with both experimental Arrhenius activation energies and computed activation enthalpies were observed. These only held true, however, of radicals with all-methylene chains.
